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ABSTRACT

Partially Closed Valve Effects on Electromagnetic Flow Meter Accuracy

by

Jordan Clark Jarrett, Master of Science
Utah State University, 2016

Major Professor: Steven L. Barfuss
Department: Civil and Environmental Engineering

As the need to manage water resources increases, the ability to accurately
measure use becomes crucial. In industry, measurement inaccuracies can cost either the
supplier or consumer large amounts of money or even result in a depleted resource.
Generally, flow meters need a flow profile to be fully developed to optimize
measurement accuracy.
In order to produce accurate measurements, most flow meters require a straight
section of pipe immediately upstream of the meter. The straight pipe helps to develop the
flow profile and produces flow conditions that are as ideal as possible. In many field
installations, space restrictions lead to meters being installed with reduced straight pipe
between a flow disturbance and the meter.
Electromagnetic flow meters are referred to by several different names including:
magnetic flow meter, mag meter or mag. The electromagnetic flow meter has grown in
popularity in recent years as technology has improved and costs have decreased.
Manufacturers commonly claim that their meters can produce highly accurate flow
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measurements, some as low as ±0.10%, with reduced upstream straight pipe requirements
as low as 0 pipe diameters between a disturbance and the meter itself.
The results of this study provide quantified error associated with a partially closed
butterfly valve on electromagnetic flow meter accuracy. The results show the effect of
four valve openings (25%, 50%, 75%, and 100% open), at five locations downstream of
the valve (1, 3, 5, 10, and 20 pipe diameters), and at two different meter orientations to
the valve shaft. It was concluded in the study that twenty pipe diameters of length are
required to produce accurate measurements (within the manufacturer’s specified
accuracy) when a magnetic flow meter is installed downstream of a throttling butterfly
valve. Surprisingly, the largest effect to the meter’s accuracy unexpectedly occurred
when the upstream butterfly valve was fully open and not when it was in a throttling
position.
(157 pages)
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PUBLIC ABSTRACT

Partially Closed Valve Effects on Electromagnetic Flow Meter Accuracy
Jordan Clark Jarrett

As the need to manage water resources increases, the ability to accurately
measure use becomes crucial. In industry, measurement inaccuracies can cost either the
supplier or consumer large amounts of money or even result in a depleted resource.
Generally, flow meters need a flow profile to be fully developed so to optimize
measurement accuracy.
In order to produce accurate measurements, most flow meters require a straight
section of pipe immediately upstream of the meter. The straight pipe helps to develop the
flow profile and produces flow conditions that are as ideal as possible. In many field
installations, space restrictions lead to meters being installed with reduced straight pipe
between a flow disturbance and the meter.
When describing the effect to a meters’ accuracy caused by a disturbance the term
installation effects can be used. A flow disturbance can be anything that causes
irregularities, swirls, eddies or turbulence to the flow profile including elbows, valves,
and pumps. If any disturbance is placed upstream of a meter without enough straight pipe
to fully develop an ideal flow profile, the meter may produce incorrect results.
Electromagnetic flow meters are referred to by several different names including:
magnetic flow meter, mag meter or mag. The electromagnetic flow meter has grown in
popularity in recent years as technology has improved and costs have decreased.
Manufacturers commonly claim that their meters can produce highly accurate flow
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measurements, some as low as ±0.10%, with reduced upstream straight pipe requirements
as low as 0 pipe diameters between a disturbance and the meter itself.
The results of this study provide quantified error associated with a partially closed
butterfly valve on electromagnetic flow meter accuracy. The results show the effect of
four valve openings (25%, 50%, 75%, and 100% open), at five locations downstream of
the valve (1, 3, 5, 10, and 20 pipe diameters), and at two different meter orientations to
the valve shaft. It was concluded in the study that twenty pipe diameters of length are
required to produce accurate measurements (within the manufacturer’s specified
accuracy) when a magnetic flow meter is installed downstream of a throttling butterfly
valve. Surprisingly, the largest effect to the meter’s accuracy unexpectedly occurred
when the upstream butterfly valve was fully open and not when it was in a throttling
position.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

Purpose
The ability to accurately measure flow is important in any industry. In the water
industry, small inaccuracies in measurements can cost either the supplier or consumer
large amounts of money or can even result in a depleted resource. Many meter-types are
currently available on the market for use to measure flow. Each meter-type utilizes a
different technology, which results in the flow being calculated differently for each
meter. Flow meter accuracy generally requires that the flow approaching the meter is
uniform and not disturbed.
Straight pipe helps the flow profile develop and become as ideal as possible. In
order to accurately measure a flow rate, most flow meters require a straight section of
pipe immediately upstream. Most flow meter manufacturers give specific requirements
for their meter but as described in the Methods of evaluating the performance of
electromagnetic flowmeters (1993), “In the absence of manufacturer’s recommendations”
the flow meter “shall be installed in a straight pipe, at a distance of at least 10 times the
nominal diameter (10 DN) from any upstream disturbance and 5 DN from any
downstream disturbance.” General rules and guidelines like this are common and can be
found for proper installation of any flow meter, but these guidelines do not discuss the
effect of improper installation on the meters’ accuracy.
A flow disturbance can be anything that causes irregularities, swirls, eddies or
turbulence in the flow profile. When describing the effect to a meters’ accuracy caused
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by a disturbance, the term installation effects is used. Installation effects can be attributed
to a disturbed flow profile caused by many piping components including, but not limited
to elbows, valves, and pumps. If any disturbance is placed upstream of a meter without
enough straight pipe to fully develop an ideal flow profile, the meter may produce
incorrect measurements.
The electromagnetic flow meter is well known and can be referred to using
several different names (i.e. magnetic flow meter, mag meter or mag). In recent years, the
electromagnetic flow meter technology has improved and results in decreased cost,
subsequently, these meters have grown in popularity. Electromagnetic flow meter
manufacturers commonly claim that their meters can produce highly accurate flow
measurements (some claim as low as ±0.10%). Some manufacturers also claim their
meters will produce the same highly accurate measurements with reduced upstream
straight pipe requirements. Straight pipe requirements for upstream disturbances vary
with manufacturer and can range from as few as 0 pipe diameters to as many as 50 pipe
diameters. Table 1 shows the straight pipe requirements along with corresponding
accuracy for the meters tested in this study. In many situations, ideal installation or
manufacturer recommended conditions are just not possible or neglected, and
consequently the accuracy of the meter may be compromised. In this study six 10-inch
electromagnetic flow meters were tested. Test meter manufacturers include: Burkert,
Growsmart, Krohne, Rosemount, Seametrics, and Siemens.
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Table 1 - Manufacturer Straight Pipe Requirements

Objective
The main objective of this research was to provide quantified error to the effect of
a common flow disturbance on electromagnetic flow meter accuracy. The disturbance
selected to study was a partially closed butterfly valve. This study evaluated six different,
10-inch electromagnetic flow meters produced by different manufactures. The meters
were tested in the most ideal setup (straight pipe) where the accuracy data collected was
compared to rank the meters based upon performance. The meters were ranked in order
to determine the top performing meters. The top performing meters were to be tested
downstream of the partially closed butterfly valve. Each meter was tested at the same
seven different flow rates (from 250 gpm to 5000 gpm) for comparison purposes. To
better understand the effects of a partially closed butterfly valve on the meter accuracy,
one meter was tested at five different pipe lengths downstream of the valve at 1, 3, 5, 10,
and 20 pipe diameters. The valve was also throttled at four different valve openings,
25%, 50%, 75%, and 100% open. This study was performed under the premise that as the
distance from the valve increased as well as the valve opening increased the meters’ error
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would decrease.
The first objective of this study was to understand the performance of each
electromagnetic flow meter over a wide range of average pipe velocities in an ideal setup.
To achieve this objective, the meters were tested with at least forty diameters of straight
pipe upstream of each meter with no disturbances. Each meter was tested over the same
range of flow rates and the accuracy was then calculated by comparing to a calibrated
reference meter. Out of this series of tests, one single meter was selected to be used
during the subsequent phases of the test program.
The second objective of this study was to understand the performance of one
selected electromagnetic flow meter over a wide range of average pipe velocities at set
distances downstream of a partially closed butterfly valve. To achieve this objective, the
meter was tested with at least forty diameters of straight pipe and a control valve
upstream. The meter was tested at 1, 3, 5, 10, and 20 diameters of pipe length
downstream of the control valve at four valve openings: 25%, 50%, 75%, and 100%
open. Preliminary test results were used to determine the distances and valve openings to
be tested. The meter was tested over the same range of flow rates for each test condition
and the accuracy was then calculated by comparing to a calibrated reference meter.
The third objective of this study was to understand the performance of the
selected electromagnetic flow meter over a wide range of average pipe velocities at two
electrode plane orientations. To achieve this objective, the meter was tested as described
in Objective 1 and 2, but was rotated 90° to observe the effects to the meters’ accuracy
due to the meters’ electrode plane orientation to the valve’s shaft.
The fourth objective of this study was to more fully understand what is happening
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to the flow profile downstream of a partially closed butterfly valve at the test locations
and electrode plane orientation. To achieve this objective, a CFD (Computational Fluid
Dynamics) model was created using STAR-CCM+ by CD-Adapco. The intent of using a
CFD model, was to compare the flow profile downstream of the test valve to the ideal
profile and to see if correlations could be made between the profiles and meter accuracy.
The CFD model was run with an average pipe velocity of 12 fps, approximately 3000
gpm, and 50%, 75%, and 100% valve opening.
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CHAPTER II
LITERATURE REVIEW

As part of this research a literature review has been performed to discover and
learn from existing research that has already been performed on electromagnetic flow
meter accuracy downstream of disturbances. Previous research was found through the
USU Library, online databases, manufacturer manuals, and various search engines. The
literature review was helpful in understanding the principles, components and theory
behind the electromagnetic flow meter as well as accuracy effects when disturbances are
immediately upstream.
Although there have been several studies conducted on electromagnetic flow
meter accuracy downstream of flow disturbances, an in-depth study was not found where
a throttling butterfly valve was used as the disturbance.
Principles
As described by Eren the underlying principle used by the electromagnetic flow
meter, as with many electrical devices is Faraday’s Law of induction. Faraday’s Law
states that if a conductor of length l (m) is moving with a velocity v (m/s), perpendicular
to a magnetic field of flux density B (Tesla), then the induced voltage e (volts) across the
ends of the conductor can be expressed by Equation 1 (Eren 1999):
=

Eq. 1

By substituting diameter (D) for l and using flow (Q) instead of velocity (v), the
results produce Equation 2, which may be more appropriate for fluid flow through a pipe.
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=

4BQ

Eq. 2

Two types of electromagnetic flow meters were used in this study, alternating
current (AC), and direct current (DC). Although the two meter types utilize different
power supplies, both types use Faraday’s Law of Induction as described above. Two
electric coils, one located on the crown, one on the invert of the meter are used to
generate a magnetic field over the full cross section of the fluid. Two electrodes installed
on the spring lines, are exposed to the fluid and detect/measure the voltage induced by the
moving fluid. The induced voltage measured by the electrodes is linearly proportional to
the average velocity of the fluid or the volumetric flow rate.
The technology used by electromagnetic flow meters has proven to be an effective
way to measure fluid flow. One benefit electromagnetic flow meters have over many
other types of flow meters is its ability to be nonintrusive with nearly no head loss.
Electromagnetic flow meter technology has advanced in recent years as its benefits and
popularity have resulted in a wide use in industry.
Accuracy
In theory, electromagnetic flow meters measure the mean velocity of the entire
pipe flow, but according to Eren, electromagnetic flow meters have demonstrated
sensitivity to distorted flow profiles differing from the ideal velocity profile (Eren 1999).
A study performed at the National Engineering Laboratory by N. Barton took an
in depth look at flow profiles and Electromagnetic flow meter accuracy. In this study
three electromagnetic flow meters were tested downstream of disturbances including an
eccentric orifice plate, concentric orifice plate, and throttled gate valve. The study tried to
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predict the meter’s accuracy by using CFD models to calculate a weight function using
different methods. Similar to Equation 1 presented above, Figure 1 shows Equation 1
used in the study to calculate the output voltage with a weight function (Barton 2003).

Figure 1 - Output Voltage Equation with Weight Function (Barton 2003)

Three methods were used to calculate the weight function: Shercliff Weight
Function, Halttunen Weight Funtion, and Numerically Calculated Weight Function
(NCWF). Figure 2 through Figure 6 present the variables and equations to calculate the
weight functions used in the study (Barton 2003).
Figure 7 illustrates the predicted magnetic field generated by the electric coils
located on the top and bottom of an electromagnetic flow meter (Barton 2003). Notice the
magnetic field covers the entire cross section of the flow and the predicted virtual current
vectors shown in Figure 8, appear to be perpendicular to the magnetic field vectors
(Barton 2003). The current vectors are used in calculating the Numerically Calculated
Weight Function. Figure 9 shows two figures pulled from the report comparing predicted
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weight vectors against calculated weight functions (Barton 2003). The left image of
Figure 9 is a contour plot of the Numerically Calculated Weight Function. The weight
vectors with larger values are represented as red and smaller values as blue. Notice the
higher values are closer to the electrodes.

Figure 2 - Definition of Variables (Barton 2003)

Figure 3 - Shercliff Weight Funciton (Barton 2003)

Figure 4 - Halttunen Weight Function (Barton 2003)
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Figure 5 - Numerically Calculated Weight Function (Barton 2003)

Figure 6 - Numerically Calculated Weight Function Variables (Barton 2003)

Figure 7 - Predicted Magnetic Field (Barton 2003)
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Figure 8 – Predicted Virtual Current Vectors (Barton 2003)

Figure 9 – Weight Function Comparison (Barton 2003)

The study compared the errors associated with the calculated weight functions to
actual meter accuracy two diameters downstream of a partially closed gate valve. Figure
10 is a plot of the results with the valve oriented vertically and Figure 11 with the valve
oriented horizontally (Barton 2003). The results show a maximum measured error of
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approximately 8%. It is interesting to note the largest error for both valve vertical and
valve horizontal occurred when the valve was 25% open. As the valve opening
approaches fully open the error decreases.

Figure 10 – Error 2D Downstream of a Vertical Gate Valve (Barton 2003)

Figure 11 – Error 2D Downstream of a Horizontal Gate Valve (Barton 2003)
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Another study was found previously performed at the Irrigation Training and
Research Center at Cal Poly State University by Stuart W. Styles and Lynn Groundwater.
The study evaluated the accuracy of a 10-inch Seametrics AG2000 meter when it was
placed in the “worst possible conditions imaginable” (Styles and Groundwater 2012). In
this study, the meter was mounted directly downstream of a pump, concentric reducer
and immediately downstream of a butterfly valve. The table of results provided from this
study is shown in Figure 12 (Styles and Groundwater 2012). In this study the Ultra Mag
was used as the reference meter and error was calculated using a similar approach taken
in the study herein.

Figure 12 - Table of Results Performed at Cal Poly ITRC (Styles and Groundwater 2012)

Styles and Groundwater (2012) went on to conclude,
“the magnetic meter tested can be installed downstream of partially closed
butterfly valves or other sources of turbulence without excessively
degrading accuracy.” “The magnetic meter is able to provide accurate
readings to within ±2%, which is well within the limits expected for
agricultural delivery.”
The studies presented above are very good references and aided in the
understanding of electromagnetic flow meter accuracy downstream of disturbances but
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have their differences to this project. The study performed by the National Engineering
Laboratory presented electromagnetic flow meter accuracy downstream of a partially
closed gate valve disturbance but did not present any data for a partially closed butterfly
valve. The study performed at the Irrigation Training and Research Center used a
butterfly valve but it is important to note the findings not only describe the effect of the
valve but also the other aspects of the installation including the pump and reducer. The
research presented in this study focuses on how electromagnetic flow meter accuracy is
affected by a partially closed butterfly valve at different pipe lengths downstream. This
study has gone more in depth than the previous studies found.
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CHAPTER III
EXPERIMENTAL SETUP AND PROCEDURE
Experimental Setup
A 12-inch supply line was used for the experimental tests during this study. A
schematic of the test line is shown in Figure 13. The supply line used in this study is
connected to a reservoir near the Utah Water Research Laboratory. Care was taken to
ensure that test conditions were the same for each test including no bypass flow through
the 24-inch supply line. The 12-inch reference meter used in this study was a Siemens 12inch MAG 5100W. The reference meter was calibrated in place using the laboratory’s
250,000-lb capacity weight tank. All equipment used in this study was traceable to the
National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST).

Figure 13 - 12-inch Supply Line in which Experiments Took Place

The test line configuration includes from upstream to downstream, a long-radius
elbow connected perpendicular to a 24-inch supply pipe, a 12-inch isolation butterfly
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valve, a 39-inch long pipe spool with a flow straightener installed on the downstream
end, a 19-foot, 1.5-inch long pipe spool, a 12-inch Siemens reference flow meter, and a
40-inch long pipe spool. The flow straightener used in the setup was a 9-inch long set of
1/8-inch sheet metal vanes installed in a 3-inch cross hatch as shown in Figure 14. All
pipe spools mentioned above are 12-inch diameter pipe spools.

Figure 14 – Straightening Veins

The test configuration for this study was installed downstream of the 40-inch
spool and begins with the 12” by 10” concentric reducer. The test setup downstream of
the reducer is shown in Figure 15. Space limitations in the laboratory did not allow for
the 20 diameter test setup to also include 20 diameters of pipe upstream of the test valve
(upper figure in Figure 15). However, for all other test setups, there were 20 diameters of
10-inch pipe upstream of the test valve (lower figure in Figure 15). The straight pipe tests
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were performed using the same setup as the twenty diameter test excluding the test valve.
A minimum five diameters of pipe length were installed directly downstream of the test
meter. The downstream control valve was always used to set the flow rate for each test
and was elevated from the rest of the test setup to ensure that the test pipe was full while
the upstream test valve was being throttled.

Figure 15 - Test Setup Downstream of Reducer

The tested electromagnetic flow meters were installed as recommended by the
manufacturer for each test. Care was also taken to ensure that each flow meter was
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properly grounded with the upstream and downstream pipe spools. The meters’ output
was measured using a Fluke 87 III multimeter. The output was dependent upon the meter
and was read by the multimeter as either hertz (Hz) or milliamp (mA). The multimeter
reading was set to utilize the most significant figures allowed to ensure the uncertainty of
the reading was minimized. The output readings from the meters were converted to a
quantitative flow using equations and flow ranges provided by the meters and
manufacturers manuals.
Procedure
The calibration performed on the reference meter used the laboratories 250,000-lb
capacity weight tank. Using measured water temperature and corresponding unit weight,
the actual flow rate was calculated using Equation 3
=

Eq. 3

Ɣ

Where WH2O is the weight of water in the weight tank (pounds), t is the time of the test
(seconds), and ƔH20 is the unit weight of water (pounds / cubic foot).
The percent deviation of the test meter, as compared to the actual flow, was
calculated using Equation 4.
%

=

(

−

)

Eq. 4

where Qactual is the flow rate as calculated from the weight tank or reference meter and
Qindicated is the flow rate indicated by the test meter.
The following step-by-step procedure was followed to calibrate the 12-inch
reference meter:
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•

The target flow rate was set by adjusting the downstream control valve
until the reading on the 12-inch reference meter matched the target flow.

•

The flow rate was allowed to stabilize for a minimum 60 seconds.

•

The water was collected for a minimum 200 seconds in the 250,000-lb
capacity volumetric weight tank using appropriate weight tank
measurement procedures.

•

The reference meter output was averaged over the entire time water was
being collected in the weight tank, usually between three or four minutes.

•

The weight of water collected, water temperature, and time of collection
were recorded and the actual flow rate was calculated using Equation 3.
The averaged output from the meter was used to calculate the meters
indicated flow rate.

•

The indicated flow rate and actual flow were used to calculate percent
deviation using Equation 4.

Figure 16 shows the results of the reference flow meter calibration using the
weight tank. The plotted results include repeat points and were found to have a max
deviation of 0.07%.
The following step-by-step procedure was then followed to test each of the six 10inch electromagnetic flow meters in straight pipe using the calibrated reference magnetic
flow meter as the flow reference:
•

The target flow rate was set by adjusting the downstream control valve
until the reading on the 12-inch reference meter matched the target flow.
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•

The flow rate was allowed to stabilize for a minimum 60 seconds.

•

The reference meter and test meter outputs were averaged over the same
time period (a minimum 200 seconds).

•

The averaged output from the test meters were recorded and used to
calculate the meters’ respective indicated flow rates.

•

The indicated flow rate from the test meter and actual flow rate from the
reference meter were used to calculate percent deviation using Equation 4.

Figure 16 - 12-inch Reference Flow Meter Accuracy
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Using the data from the straight pipe tests the six test meters were compared to
rank the meters based upon performance. The meters were analyzed based on
repeatability and linearity. Repeatability was tested by taking five points at the same flow
rate, and was ranked based on the spread of percent deviation. Linearity was calculated
by comparing spread of the top five point’s percent deviation. Figure 17 shows the results
of the best performing meter. The curved lines in Figure 17 illustrate the manufacturer’s
specified accuracy requirement.

Figure 17 - Best Performing Meter
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Details of the butterfly valve used in this study are shown in Figure 18. Before
any tests were conducted, the butterfly valve was dry-calibrated, ensuring the valves
position indicator accurately corresponded to the disk’s actual position. A protractor was
attached to the valve to allow the valve position to be read every degree from 0-90
degrees, 0 being fully closed and 90 being fully open. In this study the upstream test
valve was set at different valve openings, however the flow rate for each test was
normally controlled by another valve located at the far downstream end of the test setup.
During one series of tests for comparison purposes however, data was also collected with
this upstream valve controlling the flow rate and the downstream control valve being
fully open (pipe elevated to maintain full pipe).

Figure 18 - Test Valve Details
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The following step-by-step procedure was followed to test the electromagnetic
flow meters downstream of the throttled butterfly valve:
•

The upstream test valve was set to the target test valve opening using the
valve’s position indicator.

•

The target flow rate was set using the downstream control valve while
reading the 12-inch reference flow meter.

•

The flow rate was allowed to stabilize for a minimum of 60 seconds.

•

The reference meter and test meter outputs were averaged over the same
time period of a minimum 200 seconds.

•

The averaged output from the meters were recorded and used to calculate
the meters’ respective flow rates.

•

The indicated flow rate from the test meter and actual flow rate from the
reference meter were used to calculate percent deviation using Equation 4.

Tests were conducted at five pipe lengths downstream of the test valve at 1, 3, 5,
10, and 20 diameters. At each location the meter was tested at two orientations with
respect to the valve shaft, electrodes out of plane with the valve shaft (EOP), and
electrodes in plane with the valve shaft (EIP), as shown in Figure 19 looking upstream.
The upstream test valve was always installed with the shaft of the valve oriented
vertically.
The procedures used and described above, were repeated for each meter and valve
opening combination that was tested. Seven primary flow conditions were tested for each
setup (250, 500, 1000, 2000, 3000, 4000, and 5000 gpm), and care was taken to set the
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flow rates as close to the target flow rate as possible each time to allow for a simple
comparison of the effect of the partially closed butterfly valve. Repeat data points were
also collected for most test series, which were used to verify results or test the
repeatability of the meter.

Figure 19 - Tested Meter Orientations with Respect to Valve Shaft
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CHAPTER IV
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The results from the tests performed are shown graphically for each pipe length
downstream of the test butterfly valve. Meter orientation in relation to the test butterfly
valve shaft is also indicated. Since the test meters were first calibrated in straight pipe or
“ideal conditions” (Figure 17), any deviation from 0.00% can be attributed to the effect of
the test valve. The curved black lines in each graph represent the manufacturer’s
specified accuracy for the meter tested. Positive percent deviation corresponds to the
meter over-calculating the flow rate, in other words the flow rate passing through the
meter is less than the flow rate indicated by the meter. Inversely, a negative percent
deviation corresponds to the meter under-calculating the flow rate, or the flow rate
passing through the meter is greater than the flow rate indicated by the meter.
Preliminary tests were conducted to find at which length the valve would show no
effect to the valve. The preliminary tests results conducted at ten diameters with the valve
full open, showed the valve did have an effect on the meters’ accuracy and was then
moved to a distance of twenty diameters downstream of the test valve. It was found that
twenty diameters of pipe length were required downstream of the butterfly valve to
produce results that were consistent with the straight pipe tests for every valve opening,
or that is to say within the manufacturer’s specified accuracy as shown in Figure 20 and
Figure 25. The manufacturer of the meter associated with the data presented herein states
in its manual that the meter requires five diameters downstream of a disturbance. It also
states that if the meter were mounted between 0 and 5 pipe diameters downstream of a
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disturbance, the meter would still be very repeatable, but could show a shift in accuracy,
as much as 0.5%.
It was found that at twenty pipe diameters, the electromagnetic flow meter
performed within the manufacturer’s specified accuracy. It was also discovered that at ten
and five pipe diameters downstream of the test butterfly valve, the meter performed
within its specified accuracy when the valve was set at 25%, 50%, and 75% open.
However, at ten pipe diameters, when the valve was fully open (100% valve opening) the
meter showed a deviation as large as -0.78%, and 0.70% for EOP and EIP respectively.
In addition, at five pipe diameters, when the valve was fully open the meter showed a
deviation as large as -1.82%, and 1.23% for EOP and EIP respectively.
In order to verify the results being obtained, the top three meters were tested at
five diameters downstream of the test valve. Full test series were not completed for the
other two meters but enough data points were collected with similar results to confirm the
results obtained with the main test meter were indeed true. The results from these tests
can be seen in Figure 30 and Figure 31.
In order to better understand what was happening between valve openings of 75%
(where the meter accuracy still met the manufacturer’s specified accuracy) and 100%
open (where the meter accuracy did not meet the manufacturer’s specified accuracy),
additional points were collected at smaller increments between these two openings.
Results with these additional points can be seen in: Figure 22 through Figure 24 and
Figure 27 through Figure 29. When the meter was located at three pipe diameters from
the test butterfly valve, the repeatability of the meter started to be effected. For example,
at the 25% valve opening, and with the meter in the EOP orientation, the repeatability
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spread from 1.11% to -0.45%, or 1.56% (Figure 23).
A distinct difference was found when the meter was oriented in the EIP and EOP
positions. It is interesting to note that when the electrodes were oriented in plane with the
valve shaft, accuracy results were almost a mirror image as compared to the accuracy of
the meter when the electrodes were out of plane with the valve shaft (Figure 21 and
Figure 26).
Please be aware that the results apply to the meter tested during this study. This
meter was the best performing meter of six (resulting from the straight pipe tests for
accuracy and repeatability) as previously defined. However, to verify the results found
with the top performing meter, the top three meters were tested at five diameters
downstream of the test butterfly valve and were found to have very similar results. Even
though results may not be exactly the same, it is expected that other electromagnetic flow
meters from other manufacturers will show similar results as well. The results of this
study are provided to merely allow the reader to understand the possible implications
when installing a full port electromagnetic flow meter downstream of a throttling
butterfly valve.
The CFD results can be seen in Figure 32 through Figure 40. No solid conclusions
were made based upon the data collected but aids in the understanding of the velocity
profile as it passes between the two electrodes. It is important to note one distinction
between the two orientations. With 100% valve opening the flow profiles associated with
Electrodes out of Plane have higher velocities closer to the pipe wall making them a
broad profile whereas the Electrodes in Plane have higher velocities in the center and
have a more pointed profile.
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As discussed prior, Figure 9 illustrates weight functions used by electromagnetic
flow meters (Barton 2003). Notice the weight functions are higher near the electrodes. It
is possible the weight function with the velocity profiles described above are the reason
EIP and EOP are near mirror images. Where EOP, as seen in Figure 33, the velocities
near the electrodes are higher than the ideal profile velocities and result in the meter
under-calculating the flow rate. Inversely, EIP, as seen in Figure 34, the velocities near
the electrodes are lower than the ideal profile velocities and result in the meter overcalculating the flow rate.
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Table 2 - Valve 20 Diameters, Electrodes out of Plane
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Figure 20 - Valve 20 Diameters, Electrodes out of Plane
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Table 3 - Valve 10 Diameters, Electrodes out of Plane
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Figure 21 - Valve 10 Diameters, Electrodes out of Plane
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Table 4 - Valve 5 Diameters, Electrodes out of Plane
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Figure 22 - Valve 5 Diameters, Electrodes out of Plane
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Table 5 - Valve 3 Diameters, Electrodes out of Plane
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Figure 23 - Valve 3 Diameters, Electrodes out of Plane
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Table 6 - Valve 1 Diameter, Electrodes out of Plane
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Figure 24 - Valve 1 Diameter, Electrodes out of Plane
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Table 7 - Valve 20 Diameters, Electrodes in Plane
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Figure 25 - Valve 20 Diameters, Electrodes in Plane
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Table 8 - Valve 10 Diameters, Electrodes in Plane
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Figure 26 - Valve 10 Diameters, Electrodes in Plane
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Table 9 - Valve 5 Diameters, Electrodes in Plane
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Figure 27 - Valve 5 Diameters, Electrodes in Plane
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Table 10 - Valve 3 Diameters, Electrodes in Plane
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Figure 28 - Valve 3 Diameters, Electrodes in Plane
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Table 11 - Valve 1 Diameter, Electrodes in Plane
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Figure 29 - Valve 1 Diameter, Electrodes in Plane
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Table 12 - Top Three Performing Meters 16%-75% Valve Opening, EOP
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Figure 30 - Top Three Performing Meters 16%-75% Valve Opening
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Table 13 - Top Three Performing Meters 50%-100% Valve Opening, EOP
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Figure 31 - Top Three Performing Meters 50%-100% Valve Opening
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Figure 32 - CFD Velocity Cross Section, 100% Valve Opening
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Figure 33 - CFD Velocity Profile, 100% Valve Opening, Electrodes out of Plane
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Figure 34 - CFD Velocity Profile, 100% Valve Opening, Electrodes in Plane
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Figure 35 - CFD Velocity Cross Section, 75% Valve Opening
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Figure 36 - CFD Velocity Profile, 75% Valve Opening, Electrodes out of Plane
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Figure 37 - CFD Velocity Profile, 75% Valve Opening, Electrodes in Plane
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Figure 38 - CFD Velocity Cross Section, 50% Valve Opening
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Figure 39 - CFD Velocity Profile, 50% Valve Opening, Electrodes out of Plane
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Figure 40 - CFD Velocity Profile, 50% Valve Opening, Electrodes in Plane
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CHAPTER V
CONCLUSION

Electromagnetic flow meters are growing in popularity, and their use to manage
water systems is becoming more common. Manufacturers of flow meters often provide
straight pipe requirements upstream of their meter to provide accurate flow
measurements. In many situations space limitations or negligent behavior lead to meters
being installed with inadequate straight pipe upstream.
Butterfly valves are commonly used to control water systems and could be
installed upstream of a flow meter. Although manufacturers insist accurate readings can
be obtained with as little as 0 diameters downstream of a disturbance, the information
gathered in this study concludes that many manufacturers’ suggestions for accuracy may
be inadequate.
The results of this study provide the quantified error of the effect a partially
closed butterfly valve has on electromagnetic flow meter accuracy. The results show the
effect of four valve openings, at five locations, with two different meter orientations to
the valve shaft.
From this study, it may be concluded that:
1. The repeatability of the meter was found to be drastically affected at one
and three pipe diameters downstream of a throttled butterfly valve.
2. An interesting difference was found between the two meter orientations.
By rotating the meter 90-degrees, the error was almost an exact mirror of
the opposing meter orientation.
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3.

The meter maintained manufacturer specified accuracy at pipe lengths of
five diameters or more and valve openings between 0 and 75%.

4. Unexpectedly the largest effect to the meter’s accuracy resulted from the
valve opening of 100%.
5. To maintain accuracy for all valve openings it was found that twenty
diameters of pipe length are required to produce measurements that are
within the manufactures specified accuracy.
6. Distorted flow profiles effect meter accuracy.
7. The top three performing meters of six, resulted in similar errors, to
conclude other meters would show similar results as well.
Need for Further Research
The results of this study showed a partially closed butterfly valve effects an
electromagnetic flow meters’ accuracy, and requires twenty diameters upstream in order
to produce accurate measurements. The partially closed butterfly valve not only affected
accuracy but also affected the meter’s repeatability. In order to better understand the
effects on electromagnetic flow meter accuracy further research could be conducted on
the following topics:
1. Although three electromagnetic flow meters were tested at five pipe diameters
and produced similar results, research could be performed on multiple manufacturers to
verify that similar results will occur when various manufacturers’ meters are tested.
2. This research was performed on 10-inch flow meters. Although in theory
similar disturbances produce the same distorted flow profiles, testing meters of other
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sizes would be beneficial.
3. Although the principles behind the electromagnetic flow meter will remain the
same, the technology is constantly advancing and developing. It will become necessary to
verify the results of this study in the future as electromagnetic flow meter designs
continue to improve.
4. Before any tests were conducted for this study a variety of flow conditioners
and combinations were used upstream of the reference meter. Each flow conditioner
provided different results for the meters accuracy. Further research could be performed
on the effect of various flow conditioners, or combinations and determine which is
optimal.
5. Before research for this study began a difference in meter accuracy was found
when a bypass flow through the 24-inch supply line existed as opposed to when it did
not. Further research could be performed on similar installations and the bypass flow
effect on the meters accuracy at different lengths downstream.
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APPENDIX A
FLOW CONTROL UPSTREAM

In this study the majority of data was collected by setting the upstream test valve
at specified valve openings and controlling the flow rate by adjusting a control valve at
the end of the test setup. The data presented in this appendix however was obtained by
setting the flow rate with the upstream test valve and the downstream control valve fully
open. In the test setup, as described previously, the downstream control valve was
elevated above the rest of the test piping to ensure the test pipe maintain full of water
regardless of upstream test valve opening.
The results from this series showed at pipe lengths of five diameters or more
downstream of the test valve were accurate within the manufacturers’ specified accuracy
at both orientations. As seen in Figure 41 through Figure 43 as well as Figure 46 through
Figure 48 with their respective tables. At three diameters the meter fell outside of the
specified accuracy but maintained repeatability at flows greater than 500 gpm (Figure 44
and Figure 49). At one diameter the meter had only one point that fell within specified
accuracy for both orientations, and had much worse repeatability (Figure 45 and Figure
50).
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Table 14 - Valve 20 Diameters, Electrodes out of Plane, Flow Set Upstream
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Figure 41 - Valve 20 Diameters, Electrodes out of Plane, Flow Set Upstream
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Table 15 - Valve 10 Diameters, Electrodes out of Plane, Flow Set Upstream
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Figure 42 - Valve 10 Diameters, Electrodes out of Plane, Flow Set Upstream
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Table 16 - Valve 5 Diameters, Electrodes out of Plane, Flow Set Upstream
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Figure 43 - Valve 5 Diameters, Electrodes out of Plane, Flow Set Upstream
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Table 17 - Valve 3 Diameters, Electrodes out of Plane, Flow Set Upstream
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Figure 44 - Valve 3 Diameters, Electrodes out of Plane, Flow Set Upstream
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Table 18 - Valve 1 Diameter, Electrodes out of Plane, Flow Set Upstream
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Figure 45 - Valve 1 Diameter, Electrodes out of Plane, Flow Set Upstream
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Table 19 - Valve 20 Diameters, Electrodes in Plane, Flow Set Upstream
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Figure 46 - Valve 20 Diameters, Electrodes in Plane, Flow Set Upstream
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Table 20 - Valve 10 Diameters, Electrodes in Plane, Flow Set Upstream
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Figure 47 - Valve 10 Diameters, Electrodes in Plane, Flow Set Upstream
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Table 21 - Valve 5 Diameters, Electrodes in Plane, Flow Set Upstream
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Figure 48 - Valve 5 Diameters, Electrodes in Plane, Flow Set Upstream
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Table 22 - Valve 3 Diameters, Electrodes in Plane, Flow Set Upstream
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Figure 49 - Valve 3 Diameters, Electrodes in Plane, Flow Set Upstream
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Table 23 - Valve 1 Diameter, Electrodes in Plane, Flow Set Upstream
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Figure 50 - Valve 1 Diameter, Electrodes in Plane, Flow Set Upstream
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APPENDIX B
CFD RESULTS

The figures presented in this appendix (Figure 51 through Figure 104) illustrate
the results from the CFD models. The CFD models were run to more fully understand
what is happening to the flow profile downstream of a partially closed butterfly valve at
the test locations and electrode plane orientations. The models were run using STARCCM+ by CD-Adapco with an average pipe velocity of 12 fps, approximately 3000 gpm,
at 50%, 75%, and 100% valve openings. No solid conclusions were made from the
collected data but were used to aid in the understanding of the velocity profile as it passes
between the two electrodes of the test meter.
At each location the meter was tested at two orientations with respect to the valve
shaft, electrodes out of plane with the valve shaft (EOP), and electrodes in plane with the
valve shaft (EIP). Both meter orientations are represented with separate plots for velocity
profiles. The upstream test valve was always installed with the shaft of the valve oriented
vertically. Thus the velocity cross section figures represent both orientations, with EIP
the electrodes are located on the invert and crown, and EOP the electrodes are located on
the spring lines.
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Figure 51 - CFD Velocity Cross Section, 100% Valve Opening, Ideal
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Figure 52 - CFD Velocity Profile, 100% Valve Opening, EOP
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Figure 53 - CFD Velocity Profile, 100% Valve Opening, EIP
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Figure 54 - CFD Velocity Cross Section, 100% Valve Opening, 20 Diameters
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Figure 55 - CFD Velocity Profile, 100% Valve Opening, 20 Diameters EOP
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Figure 56 - CFD Velocity Profile, 100% Valve Opening, 20 Diameters EIP
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Figure 57 - CFD Velocity Cross Section, 100% Valve Opening, 10 Diameters
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Figure 58 - CFD Velocity Profile, 100% Valve Opening, 10 Diameters EOP
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Figure 59 - CFD Velocity Profile, 100% Valve Opening, 10 Diameters EIP
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Figure 60 - CFD Velocity Cross Section, 100% Valve Opening, 5 Diameters
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Figure 61 - CFD Velocity Profile, 100% Valve Opening, 5 Diameters EOP
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Figure 62 - CFD Velocity Profile, 100% Valve Opening, 5 Diameters EIP
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Figure 63 - CFD Velocity Cross Section, 100% Valve Opening, 3 Diameters
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Figure 64 - CFD Velocity Profile, 100% Valve Opening, 3 Diameters EOP
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Figure 65 - CFD Velocity Profile, 100% Valve Opening, 3 Diameters EIP
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Figure 66 - CFD Velocity Cross Section, 100% Valve Opening, 1 Diameter
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Figure 67 - CFD Velocity Profile, 100% Valve Opening, 1 Diameter EOP
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Figure 68 - CFD Velocity Profile, 100% Valve Opening, 1 Diameter EIP
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Figure 69 - CFD Velocity Cross Section, 75% Valve Opening, Ideal
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Figure 70 - CFD Velocity Profile, 75% Valve Opening, EOP
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Figure 71 - CFD Velocity Profile, 75% Valve Opening, EIP
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Figure 72 - CFD Velocity Cross Section, 75% Valve Opening, 20 Diameters
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Figure 73 - CFD Velocity Profile, 75% Valve Opening, 20 Diameters EOP
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Figure 74 - CFD Velocity Profile, 75% Valve Opening, 20 Diameters EIP
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Figure 75 - CFD Velocity Cross Section, 75% Valve Opening, 10 Diameters
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Figure 76 - CFD Velocity Profile, 75% Valve Opening, 10 Diameters EOP
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Figure 77 - CFD Velocity Profile, 75% Valve Opening, 10 Diameters EIP
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Figure 78 - CFD Velocity Cross Section, 75% Valve Opening, 5 Diameters
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Figure 79 - CFD Velocity Profile, 75% Valve Opening, 5 Diameters EOP
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Figure 80 - CFD Velocity Profile, 75% Valve Opening, 5 Diameters EIP
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Figure 81 - CFD Velocity Cross Section, 75% Valve Opening, 3 Diameters
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Figure 82 - CFD Velocity Profile, 75% Valve Opening, 3 Diameters EOP
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Figure 83 - CFD Velocity Profile, 75% Valve Opening, 3 Diameters EIP
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Figure 84 - CFD Velocity Cross Section, 75% Valve Opening, 1 Diameter
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Figure 85 - CFD Velocity Profile, 75% Valve Opening, 1 Diameter EOP
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Figure 86 - CFD Velocity Profile, 75% Valve Opening, 1 Diameter EIP
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Figure 87 - CFD Velocity Cross Section, 50% Valve Opening, Ideal
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Figure 88 - CFD Velocity Profile, 50% Valve Opening, EOP
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Figure 89 - CFD Velocity Profile, 50% Valve Opening, EIP
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Figure 90 - CFD Velocity Cross Section, 50% Valve Opening, 20 Diameters
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Figure 91 - CFD Velocity Profile, 50% Valve Opening, 20 Diameters EOP
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Figure 92 - CFD Velocity Profile, 50% Valve Opening, 20 Diameters EIP
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Figure 93 - CFD Velocity Cross Section, 50% Valve Opening, 10 Diameters
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Figure 94 - CFD Velocity Profile, 50% Valve Opening, 10 Diameters EOP
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Figure 95 - CFD Velocity Profile, 50% Valve Opening, 10 Diameters EIP
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Figure 96 - CFD Velocity Cross Section, 50% Valve Opening, 5 Diameters
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Figure 97 - CFD Velocity Profile, 50% Valve Opening, 5 Diameters EOP
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Figure 98 - CFD Velocity Profile, 50% Valve Opening, 5 Diameters EIP
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Figure 99 - CFD Velocity Cross Section, 50% Valve Opening, 3 Diameters
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Figure 100 - CFD Velocity Profile, 50% Valve Opening, 3 Diameters EOP
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Figure 101 - CFD Velocity Profile, 50% Valve Opening, 3 Diameters EIP
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Figure 102 - CFD Velocity Cross Section, 50% Valve Opening, 1 Diameter
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Figure 103 - CFD Velocity Profile, 50% Valve Opening, 1 Diameter EOP
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Figure 104 - CFD Velocity Profile, 50% Valve Opening, 1 Diameter EIP

